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Contract 
TalkTalk Voice

*Necessary fields

Agency: 19 Only for internal usageSales person: 600

  Mr.   Mrs.    Family     Company

 Date of birth*: 

 Contact no.*: 

 Nationality*: 

  Swiss ID card   Swiss passport   Legitimacy card

  Residence permit B   Residence permit C   Residence permit L

Title*: 

First- / Last name*:  

Street / No.*: 

Postal code / City*: 

Employment / Employer:  

Document type*:

Document number*: 

E-mail*:

Telephone number*:

Device for TalkTalk Voice*:

Internet*:

Tariff plan*:

  Invoice via e-mail*:   Yes   No

The delivery of an invoice by post is chargeable, CHF 3.– per invoice will be charged.

  I keep my telephone number. In this case, I have to complete the authorisation to  
 transfer form.

 I want a new telephone number from TalkTalk, with the prefix of my city.

 I will use my FRITZ!Box, included in my TalkTalk Surf abo.
 I order a Gigaset IP telephone at CHF 119.–.
 I will use the IP Call app, free download.

 I do not have Internet and I want to sign up for TalkTalk Surf. I have to complete the 
 TalkTalk Surf contract.

 I have Internet with TalkTalk or with another provider

  Voice Basic (CHF 5.–/month) 

  Voice Smart (CHF 29.95/month)*

  Voice Plus (CHF 34.95/month)*

Minimum contract term: The contract can be cancelled at any time in written form by the end of the following billing period. Please take notice of the 
conditions of the tariff plan and the applicable service charges. 
*Only possible in combination with a Surf contract.

I confirm that I am not under guardianship and that I am in full capacity to enter into this contract. By signing, I confirm that I understand and agree to the Terms and Conditions and general conditi-
ons for products of TalkTalk Ltd., and I confirm that I have supplied the correct and full personal information. I acknowledge that I am liable for all costs resulting from the use of VoIP under this con-
tract. I agree that TalkTalk has the right to set and change credit limits as well as to block the service, should these limits be met or should the invoices not be paid by the due dates. This contract 
shall commence, subject to a positive credit check done by TalkTalk, with the date of my signature. Billing begins at the time of activation of the service(s) and is at the same time the beginning of 
the minimum contract period. Handwritten changes not allowed. 

Please send us the signed contract together with a valid ID copy (Swiss passport/ID card, legitimacy card or working permits B/C/L).

City, date*: Signature*: 


